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FINDINGS ON 
CAPACITY 
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‘TOWARDS A WORLDWIDE 
INFLUENCING NETWORK’, 
2016-2020
Please click on each layer in the Theory 
of Change for Strengthening Civil Society 
to see the main findings. 
Start from the bottom and move your 
way up.



Capacity
Development Interventions
In the Strategic Partnership, capacity development (CD) takes place
in a reciprocal process where the capacities of all actors involved are 
strengthened through the exchange of knowledge and skills.

Mutual learning takes place in a collaborative and collective process 
where actors bring different knowledge, skills and networks to the table. 

Effective CD strategies often combine
several approaches, which over time can
lead to synergies and ensure sustainability. 

The CD interventions are tailor-made, 
based on needs assessments
and dialogues before and
throughout the programme
implementation.

The interventions include
workshops, coaching,
co-creation and
co-implementation of
influencing strategies. 

WORKSHOPS

LEARNING

COACHING

SYNERGIES
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Capacity development interventions 
have led to an increased capacity 
among civil society actors to operate 
(improved finances, HR, fundraising 
and MEL practices contributing
to stronger organizations), to act 
(improved capability to develop
and implement influencing
strategies), and to connect
(improved ability to form
partnerships, strategic alliances
and to link to the constituencies). 

*The strengthened organizations are mainly civil society organizations, but also include
community groups, youth and women’s groups, government institutions and the media.

A total of 1576
organizations* in

more than 17 countries
have strengthened their

capacities during the
Strategic Partnership. 

Soft skills were also enhanced
(for example, increased
communication skills and
confidence-building) through the 
initiatives that aim to enhance
technical influencing skills
and thematic knowledge. 

1576

early Capacity
Development outcomes



INtermediate Capacity 
Development outcomes

Collaboration is happening in alliances and partnerships, bringing
forth a stronger voice and influencing power. This manifests in
 expanded and strengthened alliances characterized by joint strategizing, 
joint research, collective and complementary campaigns, lobby and
advocacy processes, and cross-regional and global exchanges.  
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Partner organizations and other civil society actors 
apply their increased capacities both in the Strategic 
Partnership and in other projects by acting as
multipliers in transmitting skills and knowledge
more widely in civil society.

Through this multiplier role and the stronger voice
of the partners, national civil societies also benefit 
from the contributions of the projects.

Capacity development
support for mitigating
civic-space risks, protection
of and legal support for
activists, combined with
working in alliances, prepares 
the partner organizations to 
better adapt to shrinking and 
shifting civic space.

A total of 1058
civil society

organizations 
increasingly

participate in or
initiate influencing 

efforts as a result
of strengthened

capacities. 

Transfer of capacities

Civic spacE

STronger alliances



Almost all partners report achieving 
results by applying the skills and 
knowledge gained during the
Strategic Partnership (SP).

The multiplier role and the ability
to apply the increased capacities 
results in influencing actions
leading to more substantial
policy outcomes. 

*54 out of 58 partner
organizations participating

in a capacity assessment survey.

longterm capacity
Development outcomes
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A total of 93%
of SP partners* 

have applied
the increased
capacities to 

achieve policy 
changes. 
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